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DISTRICT SUMMARY DF BUSINESS
The level of business in the district was appax-

entIy slightly higher in February than in January,
but declined again in the first half of March. Phe-
naxnenally mild weather continued. to a#Fect many
lines of activity .
The volume of business in February and early

March was smaller than in the corresponding peri-
ods last year. Sank debits in February were 20 per
cent smaller than in February last year, and in the
first three weeks of March they were 2l per cent
below the corresponding weeks a year ago. Country
check clearings in February were 19 per cent small-
er than in February last year, and in the first fifteen
business days of March they were i 7 per cent below
the corresponding days last year. Freight carload-
ings in the northwestern district were i 9 per cent
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smaller in February than in February last year, and
declines as compared with last year's figures were
also shown for electric power consumption, postal
receipts, flour production, copper output and rnar-
ketings of cattle and hogs. Increases over last year's
figures accurxed in building permits and contracts,
gtain marketings, receipts of calves and sheep, and
shipments of linseed products. Business Failures
were larger, both in numbex and liabilities, during
February than in the same month last yeax.
The volume of trade at wholesale and retail was

smaller in February than a year ago. Part of this
decline can be attributed to lower price levels, but
the shrinkage in the dollar hguxes ir: mast lines of
trade was so large as to indicate decreases in the
physical volume of goods sold . In the sales of lum-
ber by country lumbex yards, which are reported in
board feet, the decrease in February as compared
with February last year was 15 per cent . Accounts
receivable in all lines of wholesale and retail trade
have been declining with the decrease in volume of
sales. It is especially noteworthy that instalment re-
ceivables at department stores and furniture stores
in the larger cities have declined to the lowest levels
in the five-year period fox which comparable sta-
tistics are available .

Employment conditions in Minneapolis did not
change much during February. Such small fluctua-
tions as occurred indicated a slightly less favorable
situation than a month earlier. The seasonally ad-
justed curve of "Situations Wanted" increased
moderately, the adjusted curve of "Skilled Help
Wanted" declined, and there was a further increase
in the number of families receiving aid from the
Family Welfare Association an account of unem-
ployment. This latter increase was contrary to the
usual seasonal change during February.

DISTRICT SUMMARY DF BANKING
Vetexans' loans and personal property taxes

were xesponsible for most of the fluctuations in city
bank records during the four weeks ending March
l $ . Loans to customexs by city member banks in-
creased from 208fz million dollars on March 4 to
229 million dollars nn March i $, largely as a result
of the granting of loans to veterans based on recent
adjusted service compensation legislation. These
loans were made without recourse to borrowing
from the Federal Reserve $ank, and without any
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material shrinkage in investments up to March 1$ .
Balances due from hanks were reduced 6 million
dollars, and cashiers' checks outstanding increased .

. . .. . . . ... . . .!._~-. .~o~ --ott

Leans to Customers and Investmeata bf 5elected City
Member Sanka in the Ninth Federal Reserve District .

Personal property tax payments increased the
government deposits at city hanks 1 1 million dol-
lars during the four weeks ending March 1$ . These
tax payments were also responsible for an increase
in deposits due from country correspondent banks
during the two weeks ending March 4 . The net
effect of the various factors mentioned above was to
increase the total deposits of city member banks
from 427%x million dollars on February l8 to 447
million dollars on March 18, which was the highest
figure on record for that date.

Country member hanks were able to reduce their
borrowings from this Federal Reserve Bank slightly
during the four weeks ending March 18 . The re -
duction was almost entirely in the mixed farming
country where the sale of livestock brings in an im-
portant volume of farm income at that time of year,
However, country banks in this district were bor-
rowing more on March 1 S than a year ago.

Country bank deposits decreased further in Feb-
xuary and during that month were 9 per cent smaller
than a year ago. The sharpest decreases from last
yeais deposit totals occurxed in Montana, NorthDakota and South Dakota.

DISTRICT SUMMARY OF AGRICULTURE
Mild weather which stimulated many farm activ-ities and the national business depression were thetwo chief factors explaining agricultural events dur-ing February, Grain marketings were cnnsidera6ly

larger than in February a year ago, partly on ac-count of favorable weather conditions for hauling
grain and partly an account of the desire of farmersand others to avail themselves of the present pricesfor wheat. Dairy output and egg production werestimulated by the warm weather, but prices of farmproducts declined further. The estimated cash in-
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come from irnpartant farm products marketed in
February were 25 per cent smaller than in February
last year, All farm product prices were lower than
a year ago . and all prices, except potatoes, corn and
cattle, were at or below the previous post-war low
levels for February.

The heavy grain marketings in January, February
and the 1~rst half of March have threatened a com-
plete blockade of the terminal elevators at Duluth-
Superior. The elevators at Minneapolis, an the other
hand, report decreasing grain stacks . The congested
condition of elevators at the Head-of-the-Lakes is
eat as serious now as such a situation would be in
the fall months, and there is in prospect an early
Opening of the lake shipping season which will af-
ford an opportunity to ship some of the burdensome
stocks to lower lake ports .

The dairy situation had some favorable aspects
in spite of the decrease in butter prices to the lowest
level since 1911 . The low prices have stimulated
consumption, both, of butter and of fluid milk and
cream . In spite of the heavy winter production of
dairy products, stacks of butter in cold storage de-
creased by a larger amount during February than
in February last year, and more than the average
decrease during February . Creamery butter stocks
on March 1 were 3D%2 million pounds, as compared
with 4b~Z million pounds a year ago, and 21 %zmillion pounds on the five-year average far that
elate .
Egg prices have suffered recently From larger

storage stocks than usual and heavy receipts of eggs
from current production . However, the cvnsump-
tivn of eggs has been very heavy an account of the
law prices prevailing . The United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture reports that during the first
eighteen days of February the consumption of eggs
at the four largest markets was 4D per cent more
than during the same period last year. A second
result of low egg prices has been an increase in the
slaughter of mature fowls, and a reduction in the
demand far baby chicks to about one-half the vol-
ume reported last year. 'The Department of Agri~
culture states that this should result in smaller farm
flocks next fall and a smaller winter production of
eggs.
Hag marketings reflect the increased feeding of

barley, rye and wheat during the past winter. The
average weight of hugs marketed at South St . Paul
during February was 198 pounds, which was the
lowest February weight in our nine-year record,
and the lowest weight reported in any month since
1Vvvember T 9~6 . The lighter hogs have yielded a
smaller quantity of lard, and United States lard
stocks on March 1 were only 75 million pounds, as
compared with 112 million pounds a year ago .
Stocks of pork, vn the other hand, were $ 5 3 mil-
lion pounds, as compared to 786 million pounds on
March l last year, and 78D million pounds nn the
five-year average for that date, Stocks of beef and
lamb were smaller than a year ago, and smaller t}tan
the five-year average .

THE AGRICULTURAL. QUTLdQ1C FDR 1931
In the spring of each year, the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture publishes an exhaustive discussion of
the price and production outlook for all of the major
farm products . Signifccant paragraphs from this report,
dealing with products which are important in the North-
west, arr~ quoted below :
Wheat: The present very low level of wheat prices

has brought into operation forces tending to cause an im-
prnvemcnt, but deepite this, another pear of ]nw wheat
prices is in prospect far 1931 . For several years, world
productive has increased mare rapidly than canaumptivn
and burdensome stocks have accumulated, Tke world carry-
over an July 1, 1931, will again be abnormally large . At
present, there is nn indication that there will be any ma-
terial change in the world acreage of wheat to be harvested
in 1931, and thus far weather conditions have been gen-
erally favorable far the fall-sown crap . It is too early to
forecast yields, but if yields approach the average, the new
crop, plus the very large carry-aver, would again result in
burdensome supplies . Prices in the United States now aver-
age in the vicinity of 3Q to 3S cents per bushel above an
export parity, If prices in the United States are nn a normal
export basis next summer, it would mean that world prices
would have to rise about 30 tv 35 cents per bushel in order
For United States prices to remain at their present levels .
Looking further ahead, substantial adjustments may be ex-
pected through forced cvntractivn of high-cost acreage,
through checking the expansion in low-cost acreage,
through increased purchasing power, and through mvdifica-
tion aF impart and milling restrictions which are now tendr
ing to reduce consumption, A better balacice between pro-
duction and consumption is likely eventually to ire reachedat price levels that will average above those now prevailing
in world markets, but will be lower than have prevailed
during moat of the last ! 0 years . Any surplus of wheat
that the United States may have far export will continue
to Face severe competition frarn other low-cost producing
countries .
We may expect competition from overseas durum pro-duction to be as keen next year as this year, ar keener .Italy, an important market for our surplus, has increasedtotal winter wheat acreage, and thus has probably increaseddurum acreage also . The chances are that yields in Italywill be as large yr larger than in 1930, when they werebelow the average aF recent years . f~ussia is a potentialsource of competition which must he watched closely.Russia sent a little durum to Italy in ! 929-30 and is knownto be sending some there this year, North African prospectsare still uncertain, but durum production from this regionappears to have little inRuence upon !he foreign demand

for durum wheat from this country, Indicated exports
from the United States since fuly ! have been heavier this
year than last, and disappearance from sight in Minneapolis,where durum is used largely for semolina and durum Raur
manufacture, is slightly larger than last gear. Elsewhere in
the United States disappearance has been slow, leaving the
balance on hand nearly equal to that of a year ago .

Flax :

	

Average yields o¢ Raxseed on an acreage as large
as seeded in 1930 would produce a crap shout equal todomestic requirements . Any increase in acreage or better-
than-average yields would tend to reduce the margin be-
tween domestic prices and world prices . The reeard acreage
of 4.+128,U00 acres seeded in 1930 seems therefore to be
the maximum acreage warranted by the prospective de-
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mood fnr flax products . When domestic requirements For
flax return to the level of they 43,UOO,QiIO bushels utilised
during the 1924-1928 crop seasons, a further increase in
flax acreage could 6e made without reducing the margin
between domestic prices and world prices . Although flax
Brawn on better lands may continue tv give higher returns
than wheat and ether small grains, Iower levels may be
expected tIaan prevailed during the last few years.

Uats : In view of the decreasing market demand far
oats, resulting from the continued reduction in numbersof warkstock and a snore genera] use of barley as Fend, it
can not be expected that returns from oats for market in
193 ! , when compared with competing crops, will be mare
favorable than in 1930 . In much of the drvuth area, a
considerable increase in the acreage of oats far hay appears
advisable since clever and timothy stands were damaged
by the dry weather and probably will not produces sufficient
hay far farm needs in the 1 93 ~-32 season . Livestock pro-
ducers in the spring-wheat area should cut sufficient oats
for hay to insure ample forage far their feeding require-
ments, in view of the prvapective small hay supplies next
season and reduced demand for oats as grain.

Barley : Although there may be increased market de-
mand far barley from ,July to November 1931, there is lit-
tle probability that market demand will be as Large during
the remainder of the crop season from IVovembe+r until
August 1932 as in the corresponding months in 1930-31 .
Until the 1931 corn crap is harvested, the use of barley
will be unusually large. After that time, domestic require-
ments will probably be less than during the 193Q-31 sea-
son, and canticiued active competition will probably be en-
countered in foreign markets, The rapid increase in barleyacreage during recent years has resulted from increaseduse of this grain as a substitute for oats and corn in hag
and Battle rations and from the increased need For Feed for
the increased numbers of livestock raised on forma in the
Great Plains Staten where barley is a more certain emp
than corn .

Corn :

	

If

	

planting

	

conditions

	

are

	

normal
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T 93 T

	

a
moderate increase in corn acreage is to he expected, es-
pecially in (hose areas in which prices fnr competing craps
have been unusually low. Should average yields per acre be
obtained on the expected larger acreage, corn productionin 1931 would be slightly larger than average, and would
constitute the largest crop since 1925 . The numbers of
livestock an Farms during the 3931»32 Feeding season willprobably be shout the same as during the present season .Some increase is to be expected in the commercial con-surnptian of the 1931 corn crop in the United States, but
foreign demand is not expected to be large unless the prn-
duction of Feed craps in Furope is leas than average andthe Argetatine surplus is small. With prospects far only aslightly greater demand for corn and with much larger sup-plies in prospect, it is probable that prices d:uxing the sea-son beginning November l, 1931, will average somewhatIower than during the present season, Because of this year'sshort supply, some improvement in cash corn prices seems
probable before the 1931 crop is available.
Hogs : Slaughter supplies of hogs during the remaindern# the present marketing year ending September 30, 1931,will probably be smaller than during the correspondingperiod of 193b, but with a weaker demand for hog productsprices of hogs far the period will probably average lowerthan far the same period of last year . The hog industryduring the marketing year that begins Octaher 1, 1431, isexpected to be in a mare favorable position than in thecurrent year, since indications point to slightly smaller sup-plies, lower feed costs and some improvement in Gothforeign and domestic demand during that period .
Beef Cattle : Cattle prices during the first half aF 1931are expected to average considerably below those of thefirst half of 1930, but prices of most classes and gradesduring !he second half will probably ave~xage about thesame as those of a year earlier. Slaughter supplies in 193 iprobably" will be larger than those of last year, but the in-crease will be in unfinished cattle marketed during the last
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half of the pear. Consumer demand for beef probably will
remain near present levels until there is a marked im-
provement in business conditions, Imports of cattle, beefand veal into the United States during 1931 are expected
tv be less dose those of i 930,

Sheep and Wool: Sheep numbers in the United States
have increased 43 par cent since 1922 and vn January 1,1931, probably were the largest for that date in the his-tory of the country. iVIarketings of lambs last year alsoreached retard levels and are expected to continue rela-tively large through 1931, Although an increase in de-mand is expected during the next year or two, sheep prv-
ducers are faced with the problem of reducing breeding-stock numbers and disposing of a larger proportion of theirannual lamb production through slaughter channels in girderto improve materially the economic position of the industry .
World wool production cont'snuea near record levels,whereas consumption has been reduced by business de-pressions throughout the world, The present low level ofwool prices is expected to curtail prnduction, but na ma-tcirial reduction is likely in the ceming year, World stocksare still large.
Horses and Mules: The long-time horse and mule aut-lvak at the beginning of 1931 is but little different fromthat at the beginning of 1930 . The number of horses andmules on Farms decreased further in 1930 and decreasingnumbers axe in prospect For the next Few years. The coltcrop of both horses anti mules m 1933) was smaller thanin 1929, The decline in the index of horse and mule pricesin 1934 was less than the decline in the index of all agri-cultural products . Although the use of power equipment onFarms expanded in 1930, it is possible that Iower purchas-ing power, lower wages and cheaper work stock will tendto restrict this expansion in 1931 .
Dairy Products : The number of milk cows an Forma is2 .4 per cent larger than the number a year ago, and thenumber of yearling he'sFers being kept far anilk cows, al-though about the same as the number an hand a year ago,is above the number normally required far replacement.Fewer cows have been moving to market than in either ofthe last two years, and more beef-type cows are beingmilked .
Milk production per cow during 193(1 averaged about 2per cent lower than in 1 929, chiefly because of the droughtand, poor pastures, Gut prnduction per cow an January I ,1931, was nearly 2 per cent heavier than a year ago, Withmore cows on farms and the number still increasing, andwith milk per caw running above last year, an increasedproduction of dairy products during 193 T must be expected .The volume of the increase will depend in part on pasturageconditions and feed supplies, and in part on the extent towhich the plans of producers are changed by recent detainesin prices of dairy products, by such further price declinesas may be caused, lay steadily increasing production, or bypossible recovery in the prices of other farm praducta inthe less-specialised areas of dairy production . A substantialreduction in floe number of heifer calves on farms Januaryl, 1931, below the number a year earlier seems tv indicatethe beginning of a slowing up in the repent increase indairy stock.
Tha demand for dairy praducta has been distinctly re-duced by the business depressive . This is maniFeated by thecurtailed consumption of fluid milk and the failure ofSower prices to indu~cc any appreciable increase in butterconsumption . Undoubtedly, when business recovery comesdemand ~tvill improve, Gut the improvement throughouti 93 1 is expected to be comparativel y slight . Imparts andexports of dairy products were below normal in 1930. L]v-mestic dairy prices have now declined nearly tv the worldLevel, but foreign markets do eat afford an advantageousoutlet for the American dairy industry. The outlook is forcontinued low prices far 1931,
Long-Time Dairy flutlaok : Adjustment in dairy outputto meat changes in demand normally comes from regulating
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culling and replacements, and in certain areas by changing
the degree to which dual-purpose and beef cattle axe used
for milk . Several conditions apparent in American agxicul-
ture will probably tend to prevent, in the present situation,
the usual prompt reduction in supply tv meet curtailed de-
mand and Lo keep the total output relatively larger during
the next Few years than during recent years, First of these
is the lower return from a number of other Farrrr enterprises,
which has been in large measure responsible for the recent
expansion in dairying, With the apparently contracting
outlet for American pork products abroad, with sheep
prices low, and with an expandint; beef-cattle enterprise,
livestock production for meat is likely to be mare general-
ly supplemented by dairy production as a rszeans of getting
added incocne. Similarly, new developments in the produc-
tion of wheat tend to reduce its importance in the alder
wheat-producing areas, and again tv turn mare of the farm
resources into dairying. Throughout the eastern half of the
Cottpn Belt, as well as the more hilly parts of the western
portion, competitive conditions are such as to cause farm-
ers to look for new eartc:rprises to replace ar partly to sup-
plement the older cash crops.

Another condition maki~ig for the continued larger dairy
output is the general turning, throughout the eastern part
of the United States, toward a larger acreage of forage
craps, particularly those used as pasture and hay. Depleted
soil fertility, the growing problem of erosion, and the cheap-
ening of such grain crops as vats, tend to make a distinctly
larger place for legume crops. This development inevitably
briizgs a greater emphasis upon cattle with a corresponding-
ly higher capacity far dairy production .
The steady reduction in the number nF work stock during

the last twelve years is expected to continue, thus reducing
still Further the demand Far feeds for their support, This
will tend to counteract any reduction in Feed-grain atreages
caused by the shift to forage crops, and to keep dairy feeds
at low prices.

In view of all of the above Factors, the resistance to the
dairy enterprise, because of its heavy demands for labor
and the confining nature of it, will, until wages and profits
rise again, probably be less important in restricting dairy
output than it has been in the poet,

C]n the demand side, the considerations are somewhat
more encouraging, Population growth will make far a
steady, although slaw, expansion in the domestic demand
For dairy products . This expansion, however, is raearly off-
set by the evident increase in the output per cow. We may
reasonably expect also some further increase in the per
capita domestic consumption of milk and other dairy
products during times of normal business conditions, par-
ticularly in certain parts of the country where the rate of
cansumptinn is now low.
The readjustment in other farm enterprises, which may

ba expected during the next few years, should in a measure
relieve the present serious tvmpetitivn in the domestic dairy
industry . IF more satisFnctvry prices for other farm products
are realised, we may Sank for a shift out of dairying on the
part of many producers who have entered the field as an
emergency measure. However, it is very doubtful whether,
during the next few years, domestic butter prices will be
maintained at the substantial margin about the foreign
market that has obtained through moat of the last ten years.
In all periods of depression, additional effort is Forthcoming
to reduce caste of production through the introduction of
efficiencies. This may well be expected to happen in the
next ten years on our American dairy farms. Those inter-
ested in the welfare of the industry may well make this a
major consideration. This means greater care is the selec-
tion of milk tows, a greater amount of culling out of low
producers, and much more skill in the {e .eding and general
management of the dairy herd .

Poultry and Eggs: Although the number of layers and
the production of eggs in 1 93 ! promises tv be so=newhat
less than in 1930, the prices of eggs during the . first half

rm

of the year will he lower than For the same period in 1 930 .
The demand for eggs for storage this spring is likely to be
weak, in view of the lasses to storage operators during last
year ; and a decrease in egg requirements From hatcheries
and a weaker demand from breaking plants may be ex-
petted. Improvement in the price trend far eggs may be
expected, however, for the last half of the year. In view of
the prospective smaller number of pullets that will be
raised this year, egg production will probably he lighter
next fall and winter. As storage stacks in 1931 will also
be lighter than in 1930, egg prices should show at least
the normal fall seasonal rise, although they will probably
not reach the high peaks of recent years.

With a short supply of poultry in storage at the beKin-
ning of f 93 l . and with the likelihood that market receipts
of poultry for the coming spring and summer will 6e leas
than a year a~a. poultry prices for the first half of 193 f
should be somewhat about those for the first half of 1930 .
Lighter marketinga in the fall of 1931, as a result of the
smaller number of ciaickens that will ~e raised this year,
suppvxted by a rising level of egg prices, should give ad-
ditinnal improvement in the 1931-32 pauliry markets.

Hay and Pasture:

	

A continuation of the replacement of
tirncrthy and ether tame grass hays with alfalfa, clover
and ether legumes is suggested in the outlook fox Farm and
market hay. The 1931 production o{ timothy and clover
will he reduced somewhat mare than usual as the result of
the 1930 drought, and this shortage, particularly of clover,
will tend to strengthen the market For alfalfa and clover
Far the taming year, at least. Increased seedings of annual
legumes aczd grain hay for local consumption will bo neces-
sary this year tv nvercnme the shortage of hay in the
draught area . The increase in the world acreage devoted
tv grain crnpa and in large-scale farming is making it more
difficult to obtain satisfactory returns from grains produced
on rough and hilly Ianda nr other high-cast-of-production
lands in the United States . IF3 V1CW of the shortage of pas-
tures in many aF these high-cost-af-production areas, con-
versinn of these lands to permanent pasture. WheI1eVPI pvs-
sihle, seems desirable.

Clever and Alfalfa Seed :

	

Supplies of clover and alfalfa
seed are expected to be ample far spring sowing require-
ments, as the large carry-aver of thesr. seeds offsets the
marked decrease in the f 930 production of red, alsike and
sweetclvver seed . Because of the unusually large percent-
age of new seedings of clovers, alfalfa and grasses that were
killed by the drought, a larger quantity than usual of
clover seed will be required if the acreage of the clovers
is to be restored . In view of the relatively favorable prices
for hay as compared with other crops, and the short sup-
plies of hay in many sections, farmers may he expected tv
bring their clover acreage to be out for hay in 1932 up
to that of T929 .

Unless unfnreaeen conditions occur, such as prolonged
drought in the spring nr early summer that would not per-
mit of sewing clover seed, available supplies will probably
be drawn upon hoavily and thus leave only a small quantity
to be carried over, This, together with the fact that the
1931 acreage of red clover available far seed is indicated
to he relatively small, points to a favorable outlook for
growers of red and alsike clover seed .

Although the outlook for growers of alfalfa and sweet-
clvver seed is not so bright as far growers of red and
alsike clover seed, the acreage of these craps may he main-
tained equal to that harvested in 193fl without seriously
affecting the present level of prices .

Potatoes: Increased supplies of potatoes in prospect in
the 1931 trap year will probably mere than offset any
improvement in demand if growers respond as they usually
da is potato prices, ar if they plant the increased acreage
now reported as intended . if average weather conditions
prevail during 1931 , potato growers are likely to receive
lower prices for the 1931 crap than were received for the
1934 crop .
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1'e, ce~3[ Yer cent
GENERAL BUSINESS Fch. ' :31 AGRICULTU1tE Feb.'81

of of
Bank Debits ' k'eb, '8I Feh, '30 Feh, '30 Farmers' Cash Income Feb. 'al. Feh . 'S9 Fch . '3D

All Reporting Cities. . .. . ... . .._._.__. . . .__. . . ... . $ 32,087,409 $ 41,145,909 sD Total of 7 Items . ._ . ._. . . . ..__. ._._.. . ._._ ...._. . . _ . $ 32,524,[)l}0 $ 4 :;,279,090 75
Minneapolis ~____ . ... _.~ 1.2,56D,nn0 Ls,977,DDD 72 Bread Wheat . . ... . . . . . ._ ._. ._ .__.. . . ._._ . . ._. . . . .. . 6,614,Dnfl 8,996,000 74
st. Paul ..._ . .__ ... . . ._,.. . .»..., .w.... . ._ ...__... .. 6 .213,nD0 7,819,990 85 Damn Wheat ..._. . ..._ . . .__._ ._..._ . ......_ ... . 3,430,99n 2,296,000 I49
Swath 9t. PanL_. . .. . . ._.. ._._.. .- . .___. . . ... ._ LD81,flDn L,s32,Dnn 71 Rye . .._. .. ...._. . . . .__. . . .. ._._ .-_. ._ ._.. ._ . ....._ .,.. . 33,00n 323,009 10
Great Lakes Ports..._ ._...._ ._ . ._.___ . .___ . .__. 2,727,600 3,531,300 77 Flax .. ... . . ... .__ ._.. .~ .... . . .,.._. ._.__ ... . ....... . ... . 413,Dn0 2b7,ORD 161
Beet and Pork, 3. E,_. .__ . ._ . .. . . .._ �. . .. .F_, t , I4 n,1 nn 1 .347,709 85 Potatoes .__. . . ._... . .... . ._ ._ .__. .~,.._. . . ... .... . ... . 2,327,990 8,863,999 64
Beef and Pork, S, W. . .__ ... ._._ ._. ..._,. ...._. T, ~96,5nn 1,R67,SDn 86 Dairq Prrxlucta . . . . . . .. . ._. . ._. . .. .__ .. . . . . ..._. .» . 11,61I,OD0 13,988,909 83
hairs sad MIxed Farmtnst.. ._. . .... .. . . . .. .. 1,536,909 1,819,390 84 hTngg .. ._ . .. ...~_,__ .__ ... . ... . . . . . ...__ ..._. . . ......_ . ..._. 8,796,990 13,758,00n 69
Wheat and Mixed Farming. . .. . ._. ... . . ... . 1,886,690 z,D59 .7DD 91 (:rain MarketinRe at Minneapolis and
Wheat and Range, . ._.- . ._ . .,._. . .~. .. ._ .., .. 1,D78,1n0 I,T28,3fl0 90
Mininlq and Lumber. . ..... . . .. . . . . . .. . . ..._. .._.. 1,958,899 2,483,199 T9 $rend VPheat ~._ .., ._,_ ._,_.._ . . . . ._. .. . ._.. ..._ ..__ 7,524,DDn 8,366,On9 ]18

Durum Wheat -. . ..._ � . .,., .__ .-__,_.__.._.., 4,898,900 2,0uD,90b 229
Electric Power Consumrtivn (1;;.W.ifL]',' Rys ._.__ . ._.,__ . . ..._ .___ ._ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .__ .__ . ._ .._ ..... 89, DOD 409,909 22
Mina ., No. Dak., end So. Dak, .. . .. . .. .. .. 5,065,900 5,119,999 99 Flax . ._._ . .. . ... . . .. ... �__.... . . .. .._ . . . . ._._ ._ . .,_..~ ... . 2fi5,n0n 84,900 816
Montana . . . ..... . ..__.___. ..__~.- . ._. ., .. . .. . .,_. .. 2,857,090 4,285,096 B7 Grain Stocks at Eud of Month at Min_

neapalis and Du]uth-Sayerlar (Bus.]~puntry Check CIearlnget `Yheat .. . . ... .. .__ ... .. . . ... ...~,_.._ . . ... .. . . ..__. . ... . . 88,831,984 6$,128,879 li5
2,$23,190 $ 3,243,7nn 81 Corn _ .. . . .. ._.___. ._._ : .. .._.,.. �__~ ..._ . . .~_ ..._ 2,282,899 1,828,661 124

Minnesota . . ._. . . ._ . . .. .__ .. . .... . ._..._. .... . .__.. .. 94T,5fl6 1,164 .909 R1 6 .596,278 9,817,738 66
443,809 592,109 T5 RarZey ... .__ ...._. . .... .- .___.._. ._., . ._ . .- . ._.._ 6,927,848 5,662,204 96

North and South Dakota... .__. . ... . ... . �. .. 68R,30n A37,DD0 81 8,099,827 3,688,676 228
Mich]gan and Wisconsin ... .... . ._ . ...._ . . ... .. 552 .nD9 849,Tn9 R ; Flax ._ .._ . .. ._._ ._. .__._ ._, . .. . . . . . ... ._ . . . ..., .___ ._. ..__ ... .. 3,293,985 745,fl33 174

Postal Receipts T .ireetvck Rccelpta at so. st, Panl{Bend]

six Cities _~_. . ._. . .. . . ......._» .._ . .___-_ 987,51.0 1,934,469 91
cattle _.

----~_--~-~_
. .__. . .., .., ._ .-, ._, ._._ ...__ ._ .

Calves
45,197 47,432 95

INinneapalie ___. . . . .._.__ . .. ._ .._ .__. . 480,819 626,D9n Sl -..--. ._..... . .._.. ._ . ... ._ ._.. .. .. . .... .._ ._.,. 57,170 61,133 112
St . Paul ___ . . . . ..._.. . ...-..._ .. . ... ._. . .. . . .. ._.. . . ... . 394,320 34G,6D0 RR

Hogs . . 257 . 143 296.216 97
Duluth .. .. .. ... . .... ... . . . .... ._.. .__ ._ ..._ . ._......,.__ 53,42n 54,086 99

Sheep . ._ . .-.. . . . ...-. .- ...___ -~ . . . .. . .. . . . .... 94,794 88.417 143
Three Other Cities. ... . . .. . ._.~, ..___._. . .__._ 58,968 197,789 ~2 hfedian Cash Grain Pricee (Bus .]

lrrc3Rht CarIoadingat-N . W. District
Wheat-Nv, 1 nark Northern . ._. . .._ . ... . $ .l5rq~g $1.,26 81
Durum-Nn . 2 Amber . . . ..~._ . .. . .. . . ....._ ... . . .78 1 .12 86

Tatsel--Exc]nding L.C .L . . ._ . .__ . ._.. . . .. . 242,258 399,281 87 Corn-Na. 9 Yel]ow. . ._... . .. . .._. .... ., ._._ . .. . ,53t/a .80 67
Graias and Grain Products .... ., .,_.-.- 43,n73 41,781 98 Oats-No . 3 White ..._ . ._..._ . . ..__.._»._. . . .. . .29~ .41~ 71
L~iveatack -. . ._ ._ . ...._.~ ..._.. . .... ._~.- �,. . 29,117 31,656 92 Barley-No. 8. . ._.__ ._ . ._ . ._ . ._ .. . . . .. .__. . . ..... . . .. . .39 .6;5r,F 70
Coal . . ..~.__. . .__.. . .._ .... .-... ... . ... . ._ ._. ._-. 24,026 27,964 88 Rye-No. 2_.-. ..~ .. . . ..._ . ._... .____»_ . . .._._ . .. . .36r~ .79 46
Coke ..._.... ._ .... ..» ._.,.._.- ._ . .. ___ 4,18n 6,196 67 Flax-No. 1__.,..__ . ._ . . .. .... . .._ ._. ._._ .._.. . ... . 1 .56 3 .n5'i,C 61
Fareat Products . .-_ . . .. .... . .. ..._ ._�_._._ 91,88n 63,418 86 Medlars livestock Prices [Cwt.)

1,016 7,665 83 Butcher Cows ~ . . .. ._ ... . . .. . . .. . .. . . ...~, .__... . . . .. . $4,59 $7 .59 80
Mlace]laneone _. ._._ .._.. .,.._.. . .. . . ... .. ._.. .- ... . lnn,966 127,651 79 Butcher Steers _. ._ ._,_..__ . ... . . .,.. .. .. ._ .__.__ . .__ . 8 .75 11 .90 elMerahand[ae-7.C .L . .. . .... ..__ . ._ 102,213 778,226 86 Pr~me Eutcher Steers . . .... . . . . ._. .. . . . .....~_ . 8 .bD 12 .69 67

lfalldinp Permits Feeder steers __._ . .__ ._~, ._, . . . ._. ._., ...,._. . .... B .On 8,6p fi3

Numher~l8 Cities .. . .._ ..~. . . ..- . . ... ._, .~ . ,75F, 649 138
Veal Cslvea .._. . . .__ ... . . ._ ....__ ._.,.~.-. ,-.» 9 .DD 11 .59 70

Value-18 CitFea ..._ . . ._ ._ . . .___. . .. . ._.._ ._ ..� $ 7,895,9nn S I,247,ODD 136
IIoyaa ..~__ . .. .__ . ._ ._ ._ . . ._ . ._ . .. ._._ . ..... . .... .... . .. . 5 .50 1n .25 S3

iflinneano]is .._»,_ .,� .,. . . .. . .._... . .,.._. . .__... . . ... . 5TG,1nD 544,10n 19G
FIeavy IIoga _ ._ ... . ._ . .~ . ._,.. . .. . . .__.. . ._... .._ . 5 .15 A,75 63

559,3nD 146,909 37T
Lambs .._____ .__._ . .. ._.. . . . . .... . .. . . ... ... . . ...... . . .. . 8 .25 11 .09 75

Dn]uth-superior . . ._ ... ._.. ... . ... . . ... ..._.... . ._ 74,200 79,540 93
Ewes . ... . . . ..... . ._ . ._._ . . .,. .. . . . ._... . .... . ... ... .... . .. . 3 .69 6 .75 61

4 Wheat Belt Citlea.._ .. . ... . ._._,.. .., . ._. ..-, . 94,960 304,699 31 ~S'holesale Produce Prices
6 3fixed Fsrm{ng Cities . .._. . . ..__ . . . .__ . .,. . 354,899 164,790 215 Butter {Lh .) .__ ... . . .__ ._., .__.. .. . . ._ . .. . . ._ . .. . .. . $ .25 $ .32~ 77
4 1Kininsr Cities .__,__ .._.__ ._. ._. . .,...,._~,_ . 46,990 8,390 553 Milk [Cwt.} . . .._ ._.-_.. ._._ ... .__. . .. . . .._. . ....... 1,47 2 .07 71

Building Contracts [F, W. Dodge Corp .]
Hens [Lh.) ... .._ . .... ... . .__. . . ._. ... . ._ . ... . .. ._. ... .18 .20 89
Estgs [Daz .] . . .. . . ._.._ . ... . .._ ._. . ... . .. . . ..._._ . . ..... .14~, .25x~x 56

Total .. . . . ... . .»_._ ._ ...-_.. ...~ .. . ._.. ..._.. ... . . .._ . $ 6,086,996 $ 4,RU4,300 118 Potatoes [$n.} . . ... ... . ._. . .... .__,_. ._.~ ..,_ .__. I,12?~ 1 .8b 68
Commercial ._. ...._..._~.~ _ s4v,nnD z,5D6,6vv 49 TRADE
Factories . . . . .. . ._._ ... . ... . ... ... . . .. ... ._ .._ .... . ._ ... . .. . I02,v00 861,909 29 Deyartment stores
Educational . . . .._ .., . . .._ � ._ . . ... ... ... .__. . . ..-. . . . 269,300 292,8nv 92 Sales . . . .... . ._.~. ._._ . ... ._.._.. ...._. . ...._ . .... .. �~._. $ 2,'105,820 $ 2,T79,92D 87Hospitals, eta . .. . ....» . . ...._ . ..-. . .____ ._. . . .. 100 .0{M 146,999 71 Merchandise Stxka ... ..._ . .._ ... . .. . . ._. .. . . . ._... 8,374,229 7,393,130 88Pnbllo _._. ._._ . ..- . . .__.___ ... ._ . .._. ._ . .._._ 0 1G6,800 0 Recei~ahlea ._.._ .. . ..... . . .._.. . . .. . ... . .. .__. .. . . . ._._. 3,237,SLn 3,459,669 94
Religious and Memarlal . . .____ . . .__ . .., ... . ._ TODD 13D,5n6 5 Instalment Receivahles .,...,..... ..._.._ ... .. 742,230 840,200 88SocInl and Recreational__._ . . ._ ._. . ._.,. X,800 418,509 I7
Resldentia3 . . .. ._._ . .__._ . . .._~... . 942,790 82I,60n 115 Furniture Stores

Pubic Works and Ot1]itfea ... . .___._ . ._. ._ 2,953,200 477,700 618
Tots] Sales . ... ...__ . ._. . ._ .. ... .__._ . .. . ._._ . ...._ . ._... $ iGR,n80 $ 184,489 91.
Instalment Sales _... . . .. . ... ._ ._ . ._. . .._ . ... ._. .__._, ]79,316 133,210 83

Reel Estate Activlts In Ilennepln and Merchandise stacks . ._ .._. . ._ . .___. ._ ......_ . . ._ ._ 7,4n9,4 .iD 1,G99,95D 88Remses Canalise
Inatsiment Tieceivablea . ... .... ......_..._.. . . 1, :1'?B,47D 2,2I3,9Dfl 87

Warranty Deeds Recorded . . ... .__ . .._ ._.,. 546 461 178
Mortgages Recorded ___ . .. . . .. . . . .,-.~,-. z, Da4 9M 111

Country Lumber Yards
sales [73d . Ft .] ... ..._... .._ .... ._,_ . ._. ._. . . .. ..._ . .. . . 3,494,909 4,100,60fl 8b

Manufacturing and Mlnina Lumber Stocks [Bd. Ft.] ... ........_._ . .. . .._ . . 80,251,900 89,594,090 9D
Flour Production at Mpls ., st. Paul, Total sales . . . . ....__.. . . .._... ... . . .. . .... ... .... . . ._ . $ G9 :,,50D $ 957,700 73
and Duluth_Supe~or [hhla .] . . . ... .. . ._. . 839,114 941,899 89 Iyeceisables . . . .. .... . ._ ... . ...-. ... . ... .... . . . .... . . . . . 3,035,000 3,387,690 90

Flour shipments at MyIa, (bhle.]_. ._ .. . 784,288 922,480 ~5
Linseed Product Shipments []ba.] ..__ 24,639,594 19,092,278 108

Life Insurance BaIea

Copper lhitput [5 flrma} [lLe .) . . ._._ ... . 24,408,100 29,094,799 g4
Four States . . . .. ... . . .. . . .. . .. . . .._.. . ._... . ._ ... . . . . . $ 1.9,329,000 $ 24,959,000 77
Minnesota __ . .. . .._. . . ... .. . . . .._ .. . ... ._. ._ . ..._... . 14,447,Onp 1$,367,999 'r9

8neineae I+~ilurea Montana __ ._. . ... ._. .... ._.... . . .. . ... . ._ ... . . . ._.. . .. . 1,615,990 2,321,900 65
Number . ... . ......_, 69 48 144 North Dakota . ... ..._...._ . .. ...._ . ._ . ..~.. 1,482,090 1,847,090 89
Lisbilitlee . . .. . .»._~, . ..~.--_ _ $ 5,448,340 $ 622 .30q 680 South Dakota ~.-~_ 1,88b,DOD 2,444,090 77



COMPARATIVE STATISTICS DF BUSINESS IN THE NINTH FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICT
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NINTH FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICT

SANK DESIT5
February January February January Montaa;

Hurttber Df Huainess Days : 1031 1931 1930 1930 .linaconda . .. .... .-.. ..__w~_~ $ 1,335 $ 1,875Wisconsin _
All ether Stntes~In -District. .. . . .-~

23
22

26 23 2fi Sillinae _
�� - .~.. . .---

8,206 7,549
1,746 $ 2,395
6,7112 8,22128 22 26 Hozenixn 1,785 2,335 1,946 1,910

{000's omitted)
Butte [2 Banks) .-._- ._.. �-�� . �� 10,417 ]0,569 11,700 12,979

lHichi~an Deer Lodge ,~- ~- 7,494 1,109 1,444 1.287
Escannba (1 Baak]~ $ 709 S 948 $ 879 $ 946

Glendiva _-_ .._ .-_.,� .._ .-,_-.
Great Fails --. .-----.- .__T� _-~-_-

856 900
20,044 12,285

899 989
iS,b99 14,999Fiancock .-_- . -~_ 1,018 1,724 7,25U 1,878 Ilarlowton -- ___ _~ 244 Q85 839 436IlouKhtan [ 1 Bank ) . .~-.. . .w--~- 355 849 530 796 Tlavre ._ 1,103 1,524 1,878 1,757Iran Mountain -- .. .-.. .--- ._. . . ..-__w, . 3,Uo6 4,212 3,972 6,181 Iieleaa-...---~- �._-.- .--_-_-----_-� 5,945 1,107 7,839 S,G28Iron River, Caspian, 13tambapsh 1,185 2,912 1,491 1,785 I,ewietown --_.--_ ._- .~_, .--_ .-- �-- 1,362 1,T68 1,920Manistique [1 Hank]--.v .--.-~- 412 870 877 732 1vlalta ---

~
,-,_ _- ..,a- ..-~- 400 553

__
587 759Marauetts ____,__.r-- .-.~--.~_ 3,817. 4,u87 4,459 5,345 Miles CitT [ 1 Hsak ], .,-- ..-�_--_-, 1,228 I,S89 1 .359Menominea .. ._ .-- 2,024 3,316 2,868 4,098 1,499

Sanlt StB. Marie_._ .., �,.,-._-~,_ 2,000 3,073 2,262 3,232
Narih Dakota

Minnesota
Albert Lea _--.-_.-__---- .~--__----, S E,A13 $ 2,70E $ 2,691 $ 2,694

Bismarck _-
17evils Lxka-.. .-~. .-~--.~-._-r. �

$ 9,882 $ 8,925
1,Ilfi

S 8,811
$Austin 1 Sank} .-.. .-. .- .-. .. ._ ... .-.- . .. . 3.273 3,779 3,826 4,090 Dickinaou

1,485
_..w..- ... .:,_-,_ . ._,._-._-._ 1,123 1,291

1,244 1,614
1,137 1,140Bemidil [E Hanks] .------.~_--.-_ 918 974 1,988 1,247 FarKO -_~-~____-.-_---_-.. ._- . .-._ 12,561 16,931 14,175 18,278Chaeka ..-~ ._---- .--_.- .- .-~ .~_.-- .-

~Chiahnlm
426
862

096
1,721

bD3
748

SIl
892

C=ruftan _ .-._------.,,_ ._ .
Grand Florka

514 528 800 033.__.. . .__-..._- . ..-_....-..-.- . .-
Glaquot
CrookaWn~

-- .
T ._-. .---v. .... ... �-, . ..-

1,7b4 1,901
1,178

8,0T5
1,336

2,334
1,279

--
Iameatown . ..~.- .__.-

b,187 6,3~i0
1,972 0,146

6,761 5,631
1,974 2,6201,208 Mandan »~_ ._-,-_--_.--.- ..-_._ ._--.r 1,85u 1,627 I, $28 1,538Detroit Lnkes ---_. . .-.-_.- ._-_-.--.--- 662 762 677 799 Minot .- . ___._-~...- .~__--.~ 4,210 6,453 5,352 8,697

lluluth -..~_-_~ .--.- .._--.--_-----~- 40, :314 63,621 80,049 fi4,2Gti yalleq City --.. . .._-.._.--~.,- . .~-.-- .- 1,121 1,212 1,146 1,365Ely
I'aribsult .

. .._ ~-___.-___-_ .,-._ 423
8uJ

004 560
993

614
1,306

Wahpeton .~_-_-__ .---- . . 870 984 991 1,081
(I Sank] . .W-----.._- .--� 1,443 Williston ___-._. ._-. .-_,-_-~_- .---. .-- 1,321 1,142 1,291 1,294Farminlrtan _~_--~~ I87 211 216 232

Fergus Fails _ .._..-.~.- 2,036 2,876 2,148 8,113 Souk DakotaGlenwovd ._- ._ .~_._-.._ ._.-, .7 .-w- 879 3'18 379 499
Hutchineon - _. .- _-.- 1,020 1,221 1,237 I,25 Aberdeen . _---- -� $ 4,498 ~ 6,174 $ 5,2$0 $ 8,398
Lakefield [2 hanks) " .-.---.,-.- ..-. . .- 318 326 438 849 I3roakinge {1 Bank] .- .~--~-__ 838 968 1,114 1,142
L~aneaboro -_ . . ..- .--.- ._-_--.W-_- 293 380 253 880 I?~3wovd . . .. . . .. . .w____-_._~_--_ 042 991 662 928
Little Falls .- ... .-- .- ...- .--. .-_-_ .-.- .-_- 8(18 1,199 838 984 Flnran _ .r-.~_.~_--__,..,-_~ 4 ;907 7,413 6,375 8,048
Luverne . ..__, ._-_~_-,__ .~, . .-,-� ., 798 726 927 986 Lead - . ._--. . ..~.~-.-~. . . .,_ . .. . 1,070 1,486 1,143 1,205
Maakata _
Minnea lis ~.- .-.... .-_ .-. . . . .. . .. ._ . . .,_. .-

4,836
'r

G,34D 6,367
c _

G,6D hladison ... .-. . .--. .-.- . .- . .. .- .-- ..-.- . ._-. . . ..
Milhank _ .-.-_-_-r

828 213
482 647

__-.- --._-.-
50E 6171M

Moorhead .--.--_-- .- . .-_..-~_~
8 "1,995
1,288

354,418
1,100

3Jr,7D4
1,709

455,973
1458 14fitchell (2 Hanks)- ...--._ ._-_-_- 3,168 4,972 . 4,083 4,T96

Morris .-..~._ ._ .~.----. .--_..-~__--_._ 432 625 489 811 Mohrfdge . .._.- .-. .»~.._. .--, �--,__- 308 383 499 691
Owstanna
Park Rapids .~.. .-- .......-_v-,__~-..._-

2,477 2,718 2,636 2 .754 Pierre . ._-
-
-- .._ ..~... . .-~_._~_-,~

Rapid City -~ ._- ._ . ._-.-- .-.-.. . .-..,.. .-,-.
992 1,128

2,948 3,513
1,169 1,446
8,363 4,841

Red Q4ing .- ._-. .-. ..--. .-. . ...---_ .-..--. . ..
286

1,712
446

2,998
373

2,949
+331

2 .603 Sinux Falls -~--- .--. .. .- . .. ... . ...- .-~ ..,- 18,681 24,1811 21,978 24,7T9
Rochester . .__..- ._-_-~.~- .-.--~_ .-_ .. 4,785 5,929 6,426 6,216 Watert>uvvn .--_- ._. . .-- .--. .. .~---.-- 3,291 A,7D6 3,020 6,497
St. Gloud [7 Bank) ._-_.. .._»-...-, . .- _ ,-- 330 309 380 Yanktom -- .-. ..-~_. . ..-_-__-__-~w__~-- . 2,087 2,424 2,217 2,221
St, Paul --._- .--.-_--.-. .-_ .-_....- .---.-. ..- I3G,094 102,3 :38 760,807 179,002
9onth St . Pant- .. .-_-.-_----_----_.-_ 28,774 30,369 33,698 40,320 ~i'iscansln
Stillwater ___ . ..,_._-___-_______
Thief 1Livcr Fal]s .T.~.. .-. . .-_.~ .-.

1,943
018

1,992
770

2,321
704

2,860
794

Aahlaad ---
Falls------ .__ .~...w. ._-.-

.
(:F,ippewa

$ I,8D1 $ 2,081 $ 2,304 $ 2,822
Two Harhora -.-_- .. . . ._ .-._- . ... ...` 445 426 461 35 l;nu Claire .-._----_---. .r .

2,66') 1,913
5,5F1fi 7,125

1,964 2,259
6,463 8,885YirSinia .- . .-- .-..-_ ...-.-. ..__-_-_~-

Wahasha
I,G52
G3D

2,031
789

I,9fi9
HSU

2,26u"
925 Hudson .__--_-~.--.-- .- . ...--.- .-----_ ...,. 5l8 999 622 514__-.._-- . .._,_-,~~_~__-

YYadena 920 808 9I5 La Crosae . . .---__-__-.... .~. .--.-_ . .--. - 9,73`o LI,347 10,971 12,849-. . .- . .. .___---_ . ..,~~-�~
Wheaton .. . .-- . .-. . ..- ..-__- . .-., .~ ..__~~

_.-_ ._._
430 456 460 571

Merrill [1 _--~ . . .._-_.---.-_.--.
Superior

Rank] 1,204 1,26T
0,756 8,771

1,778 1,870
Willmar .-

~~-~~
_
~~

_ 1,220 1,979 1,498 1,604
.--_ ..-. .- . .- ...-__ ._. . ._-__.-._w 7,313 8,989

Winona _ ~_ G > 315 T,171 6,253$ 7,83,1 Total for All C -sties Re]iorting -
Worthington (1 Bank] 641 T73 818 883 Both Years .--.--..- .-- _r $704,T89 $861,029 $960,766 $1,029,262

Per cent 1'er Dent
investment Dealers

Feh . '31
of Memhcr Hank Deposits (DOntlaued)

Frb .'81
Df

Feb .'81 Feh . '30 Feh . '30 Feb .'81 Feb.'SO Feh . '30
Sales to Banks .-_ .. . .--. .. .»..- ..- .--.-_ ....-~_ 2,619,000 3,190,099 81 North Dakota .-- .. .- . .- ._--,.», . . .--_-_- ._-- 41,466,990 47,848,900 88Sales to Insurance Companies-.___-.-, fi86,IDD 355 > 80D 179 South Dakota .._ 48,582,000 56,843,000 873a1Da to General Puh11a--__ .~---_ .,., . 8,798,299 5.789,899 6a yy ;>;~n~,iq--2fi Coe . .-.~.».~-~-. 27,348,999 29,409,990 94

CVhclesale Trade Interest Hates'
k'arm Implements- Mianeapolie Banks ___ ._ ._,__-- .---.--,. . 4r~ qsl

bales ..-.- .. . . .-.-.- .-----. . .,-,_.- .~-. . .- . ._. _- $ 48,209
Stocks . ..---.-----....- . ._-.. . . . . ._- . .-- .-- .~--_. .-

$ 119,834 4D Commercial Paper (net to hormwer] 3',I~ 6
692,760 659,980 99 Minneapnlia Federat Reserve Banl~-- . Sl~l~ 4~/~

Grgcer~e 4-
SaIBS .-_~, .-_ . .-__.-_-- . .._ ..-, . .. .--. .-._ ...--$ 3,079,020 $ 3,504,860 88

Selected City Member Hsrrks A7 ;~r . 18, '31 141ar. 19, '30
Stocks . ..___.-_-_...-.. . .-- .-.- . .._ ..-_-,. .-,_- . .-.-. fi,306,G1fl 6,977,150 90

Loans to Cnatumere-__ .-_-._-_-- ..-- ..-- ..-- ..- .$ 229,280 $ 239,772 99
Receivables .. . . .._.-.- . . .-_.- . .- . ..-_- . .--_.,_- .-.--. 4,366,489 4,807,030 91

Qthec Invested N`undr~ . .~---_- .--.- .. . ....__ . 142,741 144,SI9 99
Haniwara---

Deposits Duo to Hanks_ ._---- .------ . .___--_ 58,300 8D,88T 122
Sales ---.--.. ..-. .---__-__---..._.- .-. ..-.- .. .-._--_ ._ ._ $ 1,142,d ;;D $ 1,449,450 i9

PuhliD Demand Deposits_-~... ._._ . . . 34,463 S2,7i3 106
Stacks --._--.--. ...-. ..- .-_--_._ .-_--.w-_~.,... 2,Sb2,08D 3,I11,430 92

Other Demand DeDoeita-.,...._-- ._.~__- 168,294 262,858 190
Rece[vahles . .-.- .-. .-..--.. .._~ ._-.._,_--._-___ 1,872,4T0 2,241,840 84

Time Depcaits _.r_. ..- ...�~~-~_ 1u4,45R 132,023 114

Shoes-
Total ])spoons --._.- .--.~..�-- ._-,_- _ - .-_~ 947,014 409,1$6 109

Salea - .-_ .___-~--.-- .- .__-_.-_- . ._-_. .-.--~ $ 224,820 $ 299,640 T7
Borrowings at Fed, Reserve Bani~_-_ . D 0

Stacks --.. .,_. ..»_.. ..._-- .--._-_.-- .- . 8'?7,I15D I,4,"r7,G8Fi b~7 Aiinaeapolis Federal Rcaerve Hank
Reoeivahlea .__-_- .-._, ., .- .-. ._- .----.- . ..-- �. ..~. 780,699 1,143,279 68 Lrcana to Member Flanks-__-_ .-.__-._.~ 3,493,900 2,262,900 I56

BANKING.
Twia Glties _-_.~.-. �~,~_ . ..----,�, � 0 44,000 0

Nemher S~nk Deposits
Minn ., Wia- and b3ich, ..- .. . . .-.,_-_-. . ... .. 919,090 621,000 148

In Cities Gver 15,009 pop- .-. . .-- ..-_ . ..---. .-$453,969,999 $464,947,099 100
l+i. Dak. and Moat. __.
South nakata

1,350,000 1,066,000 127

In Cities T7nder 15,990 pop------_-. . .---.-.-- 388,487,099 424,649,000 97
~-. . ...~.-_. .__._,~

Fed. Rea- Notes in Circuiattore-.-._ ..-._
1,224,000
48,429,84 ;

521,900 E35

Michigan--15 Cos . . .-_ ....__. .-_--..-,_.-- . 87,298,900 79,492,000 96 Member Bank Reserve Deposits.-»-.--- 52,216,445
b9,G68,30D 81

Minnesota ,.. .,.___,.- .._ . .. . .--_-_____ . . .,_~ 149,998,000 160,815,099 93 'Daily Averages,
51,888,783 201

34oatana ..___~._-__-__ . . .-- . .. . . . .--_ ._ ._-__ ., r;3,59~i>00D sD,961,oaD as " Latest 1Zeparted Data.
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March 28, 1931

Summary v~ National Business Conditions
{Compiled ~vlarch 23 by Federal Reserve Board]

The output of most of the iltlportant industries increased more than seasonally
in February and although factory employment advanced at a less rapid rate, the
volume of wage payments at factories also rose by mare than the usual seasonal
amount . The general level of commodity prices continued to decline.

PItObUCTIDN : Industrial production, as measured by the Board's index which
is adjusted to ailvw for seasonal variation, increased by 4 per cent in February
from the low level prevailing in December and January. On the basis of the aver
age for 1923-25 as 100, the volume of production in February was 85, compared
with 82 for the two preceding months, and l07 far February of last year . At steel
mills, activity increased considerably and the output of automobiles advanced by
somewhat mare than the usual seasonal amount, The output vF shoe factories and
textile mills increased substantially, while the output of coal continued to decline.
During the first half aF March, a~tlVkty at steel mills continued to increase .

The value of building contracts awarded in February was slightly larger than
iI, January, according to the F. W. Dodge Corporation . An increase in residential
,building was accompanied by a decrease in contracts for public works and utilities .
wh"sle awards For factories and commercial buildings continued in small volume .
In the first half of March, there was an inexease in the daily average of contracts
awarded, as 'ss usual at this season.

FACTORY EMPLOYMENT ANF1 PAYROLLS : Factory employment increased
slightly less than usual in February, whsle Factory payrolls increased 6y mare than
the aeasanai amount From the low level of January. In many industries the rate of
increase. in payrolls was about the same as in February of other recent years, but in
the automobile, shoe, woolen goods and clothing industries the rate of increase was
larger than usual.

DI5T121BUTIOIV : Average freight carloadings showed little change frocxx Ja�u-
ary to February, while ordinarily there is an increase at tilts season . Sales by de-
partment stores increased slightly .

WHOLESALE PRICES : Wholesale commodity prices declined further in Feb-
ruary and the Bureau of Labor Statistics' index at 75 .5 per cent of the 1926 aver-
age was about 18 per cent below the level of a year ago . Prices of many agricul

tural products decreased considerably, while the price of cotton advanced Further.
In the first half of h7arch, there were considerable increases in prices of silver, live-
stock, meats and hides, and declines in the prices of petroleum and cotton .

BANK CREDIT : moans and investments of member banks in leading cities
changed relatively little between the end of January and the middle of March. 1"otal
loans on securities declined, notwithstanding the growth in brokers' loans in Mew
'York City, and all other loans showed considerable further liquidation, while the
bailks~ 1nVeStIIlCntB COntilrtled to increase.

The volume of Reserve bank credit tended downward in February and showed
little change between March 4 and March 18 . Funds arising from gold imparts in
February were largely absorbed in meet"sng a seasonal demand for currency, while
in the early part of March there was an increase in member bank reserve balances .

Mwney rates in the open market continued at low leve3a from the middle of
February Lo the middle of March. Rates an commercial paper were reduced from a
range of 2%2 -2%q to a prevailing level of 211/2 per cent, while rates on 9d-day
bankers' acceptances remained at 1 %2 per cent . YieIda on high-grade bonds con-
tinued to decline .
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